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1. 'P'\Vaves are :

(A) Transverse surface waves

(B) Compressional body waves

(C) Tensional surface waves

(D) Shearing bodY 'raves

Uniformitarianism theory was propounded by :

(A) James Huttoo

(B) John Plafair

(C) Charles Lyell

(D) Dutton

3. Which one ofthe follorving is named as'Bentioff

Tane' 1

(A) Mid-oceanic ridge zone

(B) Subduction zone

(C) Transcurent zone

(D) Seamount zone

What is the correct sequence in the elosion ofhead

land ?

(A) Headland, Arch, Cave, Stack

(B) Headland, Stump, Stack, Cave

(C) Headland, Cliq Cave,Arch, Stack

@) Headland, Stack, Bay, Arch, Stump

Ventifacts arc associated with :

(A) Flood plains

(B) Outwash plains

(C) Deserts

(D) Sinkplains

5.
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6. Match the following List I $ifi L:< - =' telectthe

cofieclanswer ftom the code gi\ r -\:" i

1

l!

u
tv.

a,

b.

d

i
iv

i
i

List-I
(Type ofclimate)

Semi-Arid

Desert(arid)

LirFtr
(tyF o: *edoing)

Block se-ca'ation

Oxidxicn

Sattolvl gro*th

Carbonarion

c, \let
d. Cold

Code :

abc
(A) iii ii iv

(B) iii i i

(C) iv iii ii

(D) iv ii in

Given below are two statements, one labelled as

Assertion (A) and the other labelled as Reason (R)

Select your answer fiom the code given below :

Assertion (A): River piracy occurs where a

tibtrtarY with ahigh gBdiert raidlY

erodes headwald

Reason @): A 'Wind gap' is the result ofriver

captuing

Code :

(A) Both (A) and (R) are tue and (R) is correct

explanation of(A)

(B) Both (A) and (R) are true, but (R) is not correct

exptanation of(A)

(C) (A) is tue, but (R) is false

@) (A) is fatse but G) is tme



8. Given below are two statements' one labelled as

Assertion (A) and the other labelled as Reason (R)'

select vour answer ftom the code given below :

A""eriion (,q.) : The process ofexfoliation is more

Pronounced in basalts

Reason (R): Erfoliaion is rlrc result ofexpansion

and construcdon ofrocks

Code i

,O) 
"o*,O,*O ^' 

are rue and (R) is conect

9.

exDlanation of(A)

(B) B;th { A) and (R) are true' but E } is not co[ect

eiplanation of(A)

(C) (A) is true, but (R) is false

(D) (A) is false but (R) is tue

Auora is a luminous phenomena observed in :

(A) Very hieh altitudes > 1000kms

(B) Hiehlartudes

(C) VerY tow attitudes < l0 kms

@) kwlatihdes

Which one ofthe following is called a Hadlel cell ?

(A) Trade \\ind belt

(B) \\enerl) *ind b€ll

(C) Polar Easterl-r bell

(D) Polar Front belt

10.

ll. Consider the following siareilen6 and select the

conect answer using rhe codc gitcn below:

u. in oopi"uf cyclones air is essentially

homogeneous

b.

c.

Tropical cYc lones Mre no Sonrs-th"re 
i, i*d*"t of t* dler vapor in fopical

cyclones ' ' lones beginsd. The cyclonic molton ln tloplcar ry!

*'ith slow motion

(A) a- b and c ale correcr

@) a. c and d are con'ect

(C) b. c and d are correct

(D) a, b, c and d are correct
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12. Grcenhouse effectrefe$ to :

(A) Ability o tarmosphere to retain water vapor

G) AUif i y of ."ttuin u*ospheric gas€s to trap heat

and ke€P the Planet relatively walm

1C) etitity ot cioua to scatter electromagnetic

mdiation

(D) Ability ofatmospheric dust patticles to scatter

difiisdlieht

Match the following List t\ ith List Iland selectthe

correct answer ftom lhe code given below :

List-I List-lt
{Gases} (sourc€s)

^. tul#n aio*ia" i C-ornplere combusion

offirl

13

b. Calbolmonoxide
c. Methane

d. Ozone

ii Organic Processes

iii Photochernical

reaction

iv lncomplete

combustion off,rel

Code:
abcd

(A) i iv n iii

(B) i iv iii n.

(C) iv i[ :n i
(D) iv iii i ii

14. Given below are two statements' one labelled as

i.."n;or, (e) 
^d 

tt'" ottt"r labelled as Reason (R)'

s"lo,ro*-.*", from rhe code given below:

l--."-"Joo ta) 
' 
tt u"ailerranean q?e ofclimarc is

not found in South Atica-

Reason (R): It is suited to fruits' nuts and

vegetables'

Corle :

(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is correct

exolanation of(A)

(B) Both (A ) and{ R) are true' bul (R) is not correct

explanation of(A)

(C) (A) is true, but (R) is false

(D) (A) is false but (R) is true
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15. Civen below are t$o statements' one labelled as 
I

" irr."t"r ,o 
' "'o 

$e otlrr labelled as R€ason ( R ) 
l

select \our answer ftom the code given below :

,Cs.ertior ('A) : TemperaNre at wluch a glven mass

ofair becomes satuated is termed

the Dew-Point temperature'

Reasotr (R) : Air is sanuated when the dew point

Empera[lre a'd he ait Emperablrt

arc the same'

Code:

fefeotrr rar arra rnrare Ble and (Rr is corect

exDlanation of(A)

(B) ;;th ra r and rtt are true' but(R) is not corect

exPlamtion of(A)

(C) (A) is true, but G) is false

@) (A) is false but @) is tme

16. Sargasso sea is located irr :

(A) NorthAdantic

(B) SouthAdantic

(C) North Pacific

, @) SoudrPacific

17. Given below are two statements' one labelled as

ir"n"" ,n,-O *" "ther 
labelled as Reason tR)'

s.t"", yo*-,*"' from lhe code given belo\t :

""."r,t* 
iof' t'o ocean currenl washes the

ue$em margirs ofthe cnnlinents'

Reason (R): Deseds are found along the

wesGm margins ofthe continents

Code :

iiisoth tel ata G) are true ard (R) is corect

exolanation of(A)

(Bl ;;,h t,ar una (R' 
'" 

rue' bul(R) is not cornct

exPlanation of(A)

(C) (A) is tue, but (R) is false

@) (A) is false but @) is true
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18. W).r'ilte - Thomson Ridge is located :

(A) No(hAdartic

@) Souih Adartic

(C) Nottlpacific
(D) South Indian ocean

19. civen below are t\'o sgtemenrs one labelled as

i..."t""io, -o *t "ther 
labelledas Reason (R)

.1"^, '.,,.*r*t rom the code giren belo* :

"n 

".-" 
io o , n r 

' 
fftt tu(e of decrease in temperature

wittr increasrrg depth is not uiform

from equator to Poles

Reasoo (R): A lal er ofcold uater is formed by

rhe melLing o tpolar ice is found near

the sr.:rface'

l,i,ui*n ,^, and (R) are lrue and (R) is conect

e\Dla.'laEon ofl {J

,g, B;;i-.r R'r'ur-e'f-t'Rrisnotcorrect
explaratioE L'ilA)

(C) (A) is tlue bul lRri! iaise

(D) (A) is false bul (R) is lrue

Malchthe followingList I with List Il and selectthe

correct ansu er fiom the !ode givenbelow:

List-t List-ll

" il;r"". i' consumers ofplant

"nl 'r'nimals

20.

b. Herbir ores

c. Camivores

d. Detxivores

(A)
(B)
(c)
(D)

ii Consumerc ofgreen

pl,I$s

iii. Consumen of
afuals

iv. Consune$of
leftover organic

matter

Code :

abcd
ininiv
n iii iv i
iii n i iv

iv i iii ii

(4)
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21. The biome which is a u.ansitional zone behrcen forest
and grass iand biome is :

(A) Sarzrma

(B) Desert

(C) Forest

@) Tropics in Grassland

Inter goveEmental penel ..t: a . r-::e abr.'lge !\ as held
in the vear.

(A) 1988

(B) 1991

(c) le9i

@) 2000

23. Greenhouse gases are :

i Ca6on dioxide

i Methane

iii Nitrous oxide

(A) i ii

(B) i ii iii

'(c)i
(D) i iii

24. -- asserted that Geographical faclor in history
means reconstructing the Geography ofpast pedod
as a part ofthe necessary context within which the
flow ofhistory may be better understood.

(A) Whittlesey and East

(B) tufter al]d Humboldt

(C) tuEer and Raoel

(D) Ratzel and Mackinder

cMB-33138

25. Which of the following were objecrives of the
quantitative revolution in geography?

l. To get dd oi deterministic rhinking

2. 1b make Geography more scientific

3. To make Geographical study more precise and
accumte

-+. Fomlulation ofmodels and theorics
1Al i. I and i
(B) 1.2 and 4
(C) 2. 3 and ,1

(D) 1, 3 and 4

The economic laws are not etemal laws ofnahfe they
are likc histo cal laws &hich appear and disappear.
Whose u,ords are these ?

(A) Engels

@) Razel

(C) Kirk

@) Blasche

27. Giren belo',r are rrro statements, one labelled as
Assenion (A) and the other Iabelled as Reason (R).
Select your ansq,er from the code given below :

Assertion (A) : According to determinists people
livinginsimilarerNironnrcntrnaifest

similar social, economic and
histoical development.

Reason (R) : Every aspect of man,s lifeminors
the influences of the physical
environrnent of his habitat.

Code :

(A) Both (A) and (R) are Aue and (R) is correct
explanation of(A)

@) Both (A) and (R) are true, but (R) is rct conect
explanation of(A)

(C) (A) is true, bur (R) is false
(D) (A) is false but (R) is rue

26.

1
I

I
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28.

29.

30.

-- 
Geography deals with fl1e existing patt€nN

of spatial ditr'erentiation of phenomena.

(A) Historical

(B) Contemporary

(C) Physical

(D) Regional

Man shapes as well as responds to his enviroryneflt
and that man and environment are dynamically
interelated, whose philosophy is this :

(A) Behavioumtisn

(B) Ma..d$n

(C) Post Modemism

@) Possiblisn

Match the foliowing List I with List II and select the
conect a:rswer liom dre code gir en below :

List-I List-II
a. Behviouralism i. yFuTuan
b. Arcal differentiation ii Hagget
c. Hunianistic Geography iii, Harbhome
d. Locationalanalysis iv WKirk

, Code:

abcd
(A) ii iii iv i
(B) iv iii i ii
(C) iii iv i ii

(D) ii iv iii i

In Demographic transitioil model on€ c€n urd€istaod
that two ofits stages have slow population growth
ard they are :

(A) Stage 2 and Stage 4
(B) Stage l and Stage 4
(C) Slage 2 and Stage 3

(D) Stage 3 and Stage 4

31.
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32. lo the relation to humFn migration which of the
following is a corect statsment?
(A) Push factors arc those which operaG in area of

hazard prone areas.

@) Push factors are those which operate in area of
inmigration.

(C) Push factors are those which are found only in
good agiculntal areas.

@) Push faciors arc those which ope.ate in drought
pione areas.

The most higbl, populared rcgion in Brazil is the :

(A) South

(B) South-East

(C) North-East

@) North

Which ofthe following pain is oot cldectly matched ?
(A) Thompson and Noteisteitr^Demographic

Tmrsition Theory

(B) Ullinan and Hads- Mulriple Nuclei Model
(C) Reilly- Urban Pluming index

@) Dickinson-Concept of City region

Which principle applies K=4 in the hierarchy of
Central place as per Chiistaller,s Centrdl place

theory?

(A) Market

@) AdminisFdi\€
(C) Transpon

(D) Marka cumAdministative

Both tllaanbaatar in Mongolia and lagos in Nigeria
are examples of:
(A) &lgeCities.
(B) Post Industrial Cities
(q Exclaves \
(D) Itimat€ Cities

33.

34.

35.

36.



3',7. Given below are two Statements, one labelled as

Assenion (A) and other labelled as Reason (R).

Select 1'.our answers ftom the code given below :

AssertioD (A) : Out- migration results in infiease

in employment opponunities a,ltd

wage rates bul a loss L]1 Ln\ esunenl

ReasoD (R): General11 1..'.r; :<r:.: :lilrale
and our ri a:_.:.': ::eas ha\ e lo\\ er

nLL'x:E: ::1 : l1g adults rclative !o

'*:: : -:::':er oichildren and aged

Code:

(A) Bot I :-i rR) are true and (R) is the concct

expLarT=cdof(A)

(B) Boll A) and (R) are true but (R) is not the

..-e.r explanation of (A)

(C , r A) is aue but (R) is false

(D) (R) is true but (A) is false

h the transporl costs o ' led.: - ':: ::.j. : rt- .'.'
the follouing s the most impor.-:r: l:;:..:
(Al Colle.lonofrau rnaterials and Iis drsmc:(. r

offinished products

@) Manufacturing of goods

(C) Ma*et availability

(D) Location ofthe site

Which is rhe dominant activity in the far North of
Asia ?

(A) Famirg

(B) Huning and fishing

(C) Lumbeflne

(D) Manufacturing

40. \ latch the following List I with List II and selert the

correct ansner lrolr the code givenbelow:

List-I
a. DeLrenal lish

b. Pelagic fish

c. Shoal fish

d. Aladromours fish

Code:

LiSFII
i Salmon

i Cod
iii Sadtrc
iv Hening - .,

abcd
(.{) ii iii iv i
(B) ii iii i iv
(C) ii i in iv
(D) iv iii i ii

41. What makes fishing an important occupation ofmid
latitudes ?

(A) People's food habits

@) Higher stardards ofliving
(C) Suitabittyof envionment

@) Intemational laws

Given below are two statemerfs, one labelled as

-{ssertior (A) and the other labelled as Reason (R).

S elect 1'our answer from the code given below :

-ts.rtion (A) : Aluniniurn piants are locat€d ulrcre

rarv materials are easily available

Reason (R): ft is a weight loosing indusay.

Code I

(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is conect
explaflatioll of(A)

(B) Bofi (A) ind (R) are rue. but (R) is not correct

explamtion of (A)
(C) (A) is true, but (R) is false

(D) (A) is false but (R) is true

A q?ical area ofcommercial grain larming :

(A) North Indian plains

@) North American prairies

(C) AAican Savanias

(D) Equatorial rEgion

38.

39.

43.
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45.

A maj or manganese produc€r ofthe wodd 1s :

(A) Chiatua

(B) Poti

(C) Bdmi

(D) Sharyltai

Which one ofthe following is the most iflportant basis

of the lfi/hittlesey's classilication of agriculture of the

world?

(A) Functioningfonnsofagricultuie

(B) Dishibutionoiclimatic element

(C) Forms ollirestock grazing actilities

(D) Regional distribution ofthe principal crcps a'rd

animats of commercial significance

Which ofthe following significantly weakened the

shengh of 'Mackinder's Geopolitical heartland

theory' ?

(A) Grorvth of Soviet power in the Eastem Europe

(B) Influence ofEuasia in world affairs

(C) Asceldance of the United Slates inlemaiional

influence after Worid W-arl i

@) Existence ofa Pivot area

A Primary differentiation between a Srate ald a

Nation is that a State is a :

(A) Political abs&act, where a nation is a human

goup

(B) Fixed geo$aphic item, whereas nation is not

linked to a territory

(C) Product ofhistory whereas nation is a product

ofPeople

@1 Controversial issue. whereas a nation is more

Peaceli

46.

4',1.
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49.

48. Name the most accurate method ofdating human

fossils:

(A) Poleo analYsis

(B) Sedimat dating

(9 Carbon '{'ting
(D) DNAdatinC

The Middle East's designation as a "Cultural

Crossroads"developed pdmarily as a result of the

region's:

(A) ReligiousUnity

(B) Pottical stability

(C) Geographic Location

(D) Economic Devetopment

Match List-1 withList-2 and s€lectthe cor€ctallswer

ftom the code given below :

50.

51.

List-l
(Inte)

a. Hotteniot

b. Ilnit
c. Berber

d. Yaled

Code:

List-2
(Region/CountY)

i Sileria

ii Libla

iii Canada

iu South.{frica

a

(A) n

(B) i
(C) i"
(D) i

The Present day spatial distribution ofBuddhism is

best described as :

(A) Tibet, India. Japan, Middle-East

@) Northem lndi4 Chin4 South-EastAsia

(C) China, Tibe! Siberia Korea

@) South-East Asia, Tib€! Chin4 Mongolia Japan

bcd
triiii
iii n iv

llltrl
nnv



52.

53.

ReoedyHiaexdaged'enclaves' as padof tand

bo&yagawfth:
(A) Nepal

(B) Ra'C,.lesh

G) r,Ij,unr
(D) China

Match List-l with List-2 ald select thc coEect

answer &m tb oode giva below :

List-l List-2
(Resirc) (lj/pe)

a. R€gEre i FomEl

b. }"ffi'€ildetu0poliht ii. Resorme

rEgin

c. lffirclai i PhItlirg
d Uttraltand iv Administ*ive

Code:

54. Rapid Industrialization is the basic objective of
India's :

(A) Second Five Year Plan

@) Third Five Year Plan

(C) Fouth Five Year Plan

@) Fiflh Five Year Plan

55. OECD stands for:
(A) Otgarizarion for Environment Cooperation and

De!elcpment

(B) OpeD Economies Caucus on Developrnent

(C) Orl Expomlg Cor.uruies Development

(D) Organization for Economic Cooperation and

Development

abcd
(A) r I lll rv

(B) i in iv n

(C) i iii ii iv
(D) iv A i i

I
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57.

56. Which of the following is not a requirement for

economic development?

(A) Technological advance

@) An adequate capital base

(C) Tempera& alimate

(D) Nahnal resources

Decenualised planningon dre besis ofPanchalati Raj

hstitutions was recommendad by :

(A) Ashok Mehta Commifi ee

(B) Balwantay Mehta Commitke

(C) PC. Mahalnobi's Cor nittee

(D) M.C. Fotedar Committee

"U t area" apgoach was first adopted in&y :

(A) Lmd use $wey i.rBdtain

@) TemeseevalleyAuthority

(Q Dmoda ValleyAulority

(D) Ilnd Utilisation in China

The NCR plan is for :

(A) Ddhi

@) Munbai

(C) Kol(ata

@) Nagpw

The Bedouins are :

(A) Hunters ofKalahad

@) Gatherers ofZaire

(C) Nomads ofSahara

(D) Traders of Eost-A&ica

58.

59.

60.



61, Given below are two statements, one labelled as

Assertion (A) and fte other labelled as Reason (R).

Select your answer ftom the code given below :

Assertiotr (A) : fuver Indus is an antecedent dver

Reason It flows in a very deep gorge.

(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is correct

explanation of(A)

(B) Both (A) and (R) are true, but (R) is not corect

explanation of(A)
(C) (A) is true, but (R) is fals€

(D) (A) is false but (R) is true

62. Given below are two statements. one labello:i &i

Assertion (A) ard the other labelled as Reason 1R t.

Select your answer Aom the code given belo*.

Assertiou (A) : The golden quaddlateral comprising

Reason (R) :

the national highways connecting

4 large cities.

The four largest cities i.e. Delhi,

Mumbai, Kolkata and Chennai

are connected by the golden

quadrilareral

(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and @) is correct

explanation of (A)

@) Both (A) and (R) are hue, but (R) is not correct

explaoation of(A)
(C) (A) is true, but (R) is false

(D) (A) is false but (R) is true

63. The corect sequence from North to South for
hibutaries oflndia is :

(A) .,helurn, Chenab, Ravi, Sutlej

(B) Jhelur, Sudej, Chenab, Ravi

(C) Jhelum, Chenab, Sudej, Ravi

@) Sudej, Ravi, Chenab, Ihelum
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64. The natural vegetation formd along the wesiem side

ofwestem ghats is forcst :

(A) Tropical wet evergreen

@) Tropical moist deciduous

(C) Tropical dry deciduous

@) Tropical thom

Match the following List I with List tr and select the

correct answer ftom the code given below :

65.

66.

List-I
a. Tata iron and

steel co.

t The Indian iron and

: --:-: i'r:.,: , -:j: ::cn
atri slee, aa

d. Vishakhapatnam steel

plant

Code :

List-Il
i. Vishakhapatnam

ii. Jamshedpur

iri. Burnpur

;r. Bi::::-.:.:r

(A)
(B)

(c)
(D)

\far.hlhe tollo\\ingLin I $ithListU and selectthe

conecr arE$er from the code gir en belo* :

Li!t-I
a- Korba

b. Tirlcher

c. Nelveli

d. rrkai

Code:

(A)
(B)

(c)
(D)

List-tr
Gujrat
Madhya Pradesh

Orissa

TamilNadu

abcd
trnvl
lryntr
lVltrtrl
N'IIII

abcd
1lvtrlu
i iv inn
lvnrl
n I[ tvr

1

ii
u
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67.

68.

Which pon was deleloped to reduce the congestion

at Kolkataport ?

(A) Nhavaseva port

@) Paradip

(C) Mshakh4atum

(D) I{aldia

On inf:a red colotn photograph r egetation uill appear

in colour.

(A) Dark geen

@) Light green

(C) Red

@) Yeliow

What is not true about vertical photo$aphs ?

i Tilt angle will not be there or will be less than 3'
ii They are used for mapping purpose

iii Scale remairs tmiform tluoughoutdrc photogaph

(A) i and ii only

(B) onlyiii

(C) onlyii

@) i, iiandin

Given below are two statements, one labelled as

Assertion (A) and the other labelled as Reason (R).

Select your answer ftom the code given b€low :

Assertion (A): IRS is a sun geosynchronous

salellite.

Reason (R): Sun - synchronous satellite fly at an

altitude of700-900 kms.

Code :

(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is conect

explanation of (A)

(B) Both (A) and (R) are true, but E) is not conect

69.

10.

explanation of(A)
(C) (A) is true, but @) is false

(D) (A) is false but (R) is true

cMB-33138

'11.

'72.

Which among the following are measues of
dispersion ?

(A) Mean, standard deviation

@) Variance, staindard deviation

(C) Vadance, correlation

(D) Standard deviation, mode

la nearest neighbor analysis, utren R]r ulue is 2.0, it
indicates:

(A) Distribution is clustered

@) Dis&ibution is random

(C) Distribution is tending towads clustedng

(D) Distxibution is knding towards re€uladty

Flow maps are used to map :

(A) lncation specific data

(B) Spatial pattems ofdishibution
(C) Movement ofgoods and commodities

@) Elevational zones

\ Iarch the following List I with List II and select the

conecr an uer liom the code given below :

List-I
(GIS Software)

a. Arc Info
b. AutocADmap
c. Creomedia

d. Iddsi

Code :

List-II
(Developer)

Clark labs

ESRI

Auto desk

Inkrgraph

'73.

14.

L

rL

ItL

iv.

abcd
(A) i iv ii iii

(B) ii iii iY i
(C) iv iii ii i
(D) iv iii i ii

75. Size ofpixel is relared to

(A) Temporal

@) Spatial

(C) Spectral

(D) Radiometric

resolution of satellite.

( 11) PapenItr


